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Equestrian

Mastennatch

by Al P. Casper

by C. Mullally
Recommended for ages 8 and up
Written in BASIC

A.PX Olympic

Contest Winner

Recommended for ages 6 and up
Written in machine language
" Riders, take your places for the equestrian
event!" Now, that's excitement! You can ride
in your own equestrian events with EQUESTRIAN: fences to l eap, obstacles to avoid,
quick decisions to make at every turn.
There's no age limit. Children love the wonderful graphics, the sound effects, and the
horse that speeds diagonally across the
screen. O lder players use the joystick to
guide the horse and earn high marks.
Advanced players can learn from an exceptional manual. Great when you're watching
the O lympics!
REVIEW COMMENTS: Diagonal scrolling
and graphics are impressive. The play is intricate for the hardened game player, yet simple
enough for a young child to play and enjoy.

Solve the colorful puzzles of MASTERMATCH ,
usi ng onl y logic and concentration - and an
occasional clue! The goal is to guess a
sequence of co lors selected by either MASTERMATCH or another player. Use your joystick to change co lors along a row in the lefthand grid. If any of your guesses are right , a
tantalizing hint appears. When your guesses
run ou t, or when you solve the puzzle. MASTERMA TCH displays the correct answer.
Seven levels of difficulty and the liveopponent option will keep yo u guessing'
REVIEW COMMENTS: Being able to choose
the leve l of difficulty mak<.:s MASTElUvlATCI I
fun for all ages. You can also create your own
gan1eboard. NOTE: yo u can 0 11~1 1 play
MASTERMATCH ijyou hcwe a co/or 7V set.
REQUIRES: ATARJ BASIC Language Cartridge; O ne ATAJU joystick Controller per
player; GTLA chip ( 1982 or newer computer
has one).

REQUIRES: One ATARF j oystick Controll er.

Order Information

Order lnfonnation
Media

RAM

Price

Order No.

Cassette

16K

S29.95

APX-10268

Diskette

32K

S29.95

APX-20268

Media

RAM

Price

Order

Cassette

24K

S24 .95

APX - 10259

Diskette

32K

24 .95

APX-20259

o.

Atspeller for AtariWriter

Bellum

by R. Stanley Kistler

by Adam Michael Billyard

Burgers!

Chambers of Zorp

by Douglas Crockford

by Karl Gardner and Tom Konchan

Recommended for ages 12 and up
Written in machine language

Recommended for ages 10 and up
Written in machine language

Recommended for ages 3 and up
Written in machine language

Recommended for ages 8 and up
Written in machine language

With ATARIWRITER '" and ATSPELLER,
errors don't have a chance! Now you can use
the ATSPELLER program with your ATARI WRITER cartridge to find and correct typos
and spelling errors. The result is letter-perfect
text every time! And now you can use
ATSPELLER without ever removing your
ATARIWRITER cartridge. ATSPELLER gives
ATARIWRITER owners access to the correct
spelling of more than 30,000 words, and the
chance to build a dictionary of any special set
of words.

Why has dauntless Monty agreed to fly yet
another insane missioni He's answering his
Empire's call in its darkest hour! He steers his
trusty biplane through incredible danger to
deliver a cargo of tea to the officer's club. Will
he make it across six landscapes covering 38
screens? Can he find his way across mountains and deserts while being fired upon by
cheeky enemy gunners? WiU mysterious
caves and strange red rivers daunt him? Most
important, can he get to the officer's club
before teatime?

Did you ever dream of eating burgers till you
burst? We ll, BURGERS! is a dream come true.
You are a drean1y little cloud figure floating
along the top of the screen. Burgers float gen tly upward, and if t11ey touch you , you get
bigger and bigger and finally EXPLODE! To
keep from getting big, you use your paddle
controller to move out of the way, or zap the
burgers with a ray as they float below you.
Large burgers zap into small burgers, and
small burgers zap into thin air!

ln the caves beneath Zorp, invisible death is
waiting to destroy your planet. One-celled
creatures, if set free , could cause a deadly epidemic. In your probe vehicle you use your
joystick to stalk the deadly cells and destroy
them by firing hypervaccine. But the tiny
creatures sense your presence, multiply,
mutate into killers, and chase you! Look out!

You can highlight errors on TY screen or
printer, or you can pause at each incorrect
word and choose to: correct it; search
through the program's dictionary to find the
correct spelling; or leave the word as is.
ATSPELLER does decrease memory in the
computer available for creating documents.
You may have to store large documents in
cwo or more files, but you can still use ATARIWRITER to chain them together.

Use your joystick to pilot Monty's plane from
left to right across the moving landscape. You
can climb or dive, regulate your speed, drop
bombs, and fire on petrol dumps to replenish
your fuel. ot all Monty's enemies are human:
spiders drop from the sky on thick, sticky
webs! If he makes it by teatime, patriotic airs
greet him. Oh, good show, Monty!

REVIEW COMMENTS: This program
strengthens ATARIWRITER by adding a spelling check. This program is also compatible
with ATARIWRITER PRINTER DRIVERS
(APX-20223 ).

REVIEW COMMENTS: This difficult game is a
joystick challenge! You 're constantly forced
into new dangers.

OPTIONAL: ATARI or equivalent printer.

REVIEW COMMENTS: As always, Doug
Crockford, designer of GALAHAD A.ND THE
HOLY GR.AIL, applies his originality and imagination to color and graphics. Experienced
gamers will quickly master BURGERS.

Order Information

Diskette

RAM
32K

Price
29.95

REVIEW COMMENTS: Since each creature
behaves in a different way, you won't last
unless you outsmart them - you don 't just
blast everything. Fast, incense game action.
REQUIRES: One ATARI Joystick Controller
per player.

REQUIRES: A set of ATARI Paddle
Controllers.

Order Information
RAM Price
Media

Order Information

Cassette

16K

S29.95

APX-10270

Diskette

32K

S29.95

APX-202 70

REQUIRES: One ATARI Joystick Controller.

Media

REQUIRES: ATARfWRITER cartridge.

B RGERS! was designed with young children
in mind. It's purposely non-threatening: burgers don't chase you ; the score is tallied as
"burgers served"; and the music is as joyful as
a nursery song.

Once you clear out the pestilence at the
"intern" level, you move to "doctor", then
"surgeon", where t11e creatures grow without
stop and mutants are awesome. You can venture alone or compete witl1 a friend. Saving
Zorp is a filthy job, but someone has to do it!

Media

RAM

Price

Cassette

24K

17.95

APX-10263

Diskette

24K

17.95

APX-20263

Order No.

Order No.

Order No.
APX-20258

Order Information
Media

RAM

Diskette

32K

2

Price
39.95

Order

o.

APX-20262

For credit card orders, use
these toll-free numbers:
800/672-1850 (California) or
800-538-1862 (elsewhere in
Continental U.S.A.). Or phone
direct: 408/727-5603.
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Order Form

Ap~

Please read all the ordering information before filling out this form

,

'

ATARI '

Program
Exchange

Peel off label from back cover and affix below. Make any address
corrections on label.

07148200 0415
A D BROBSON
18008 MUNCASTER RD
DER WOOD
MD 20855
\.

(alternate shipment method if UPS

Character Fun

Dragon Quest or A Twist in
the Tail

by Bruce Campbell

by Ed Churnside

Recommended fo r ages 3 and up
Written in BASIC
CHARACTER FUN is an ex traordinary learn ing tool. It helps young children lea rn to identify letters and numbers. It gives th em a
chance to work w ith lette rs and numbers. It
offers a chance to work w ith shapes and colo rs to c reate pic ture . Maybe best of all , it
provides a delightful first lesson in using a
computer keyboard.
The li ve ly runes "Pop Goes the Weasel" and
"Yankee Doodle" quickly capture c hildren's
atte ntio n. A fri e ndl y face rep laces th e cursor.
To give them an idea of the pic tures they can
create, fi ve sample pic tures are provided to
spark their imaginations. Every key has an
effect on the screen im age; children can:
space, position, and de le te characters; control
colors of characters and backgro unds; even
prim upside down and backwards. Best of all,
a child's work can be saved to diske tte fo r use
later.
REVIEW COMMENTS: An exc iting way to
introduce young children to keyboard fun ctions! Bright colors, sounds, and music all
combine to capture and ho ld a yo ung ch il d's
attention.
REQUIRES: One ATARI j oystick Contro ller.

O rder

Diskette

APX-20266

4

24.95

Have you ever fall en down a well, been sho t
by an ar row, turned into a toad , and found a
dragon - all o n th e sam e day? That's what
happens w hen you play DRAGO Q EST:
you're th e chief character in a puzzling picture adventure wi th man y endings, but only
one solution!
A fire- breathing dragon has land ed in a o ncehappy kingdo m. 'ow the peasants li ve in te rror, th e princes has disappeared, the king is
offering a reward , and here you ar e. To succeed , you must make yo ur way through
fo rests, castles, caves, even a w izard 's lair.
You're guided by c lues yo u find in d1e text
a n d pic tures. What sets DRAGO Q UEST
apart fro m other adventures is its wonderful
pic tures, as important in unrave ling myste ries
as its words. For each place there's a separate
screen display, and the screen changes are
two to three tim es fas te r than in most tex t
advenwres. Yo u can save the game at any
time and reload it later to start where you left
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Payment - D Check/Money Order
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shipping and handling
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alifornia re•idents add 6.5% >ales tax
Shipping & handling charge

Credit card account no.
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Order Information
RAJ\11 Pri ce

Order No.

Diskette

APX-20265

Medi a

32K

529.95

2.00

Subtotal of all items ordered

S2.50

TOTAL

ATARI PROGRAM EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 3705
SANTA ClARA, CA 95055

REVIEW COMMENTS: Cleverl y designed ,
fun to play, this gam e w ill keep you thinking'

o.

Price Each Total Each

APX

off.

REQUIRES: ATARI BAS IC Language
Cartridge.

Order Information
Media
RAM Price
48 K

Reco mme nded fo r ages 8 and up
Written in BAS IC

doe~

For credit card orders, use these
toll-free numbers: 800/672-1850
(California) or 800/538-1862
(elsewhere in Continental U.S.A.).
Or phone direct: 4081727-5603.
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Credit card expiration date _ __
Signature (as appear> on card)

S2.00

S2.50

TOTAL

ATARI PROGRAM EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 3705
SANTA CIARA, CA 95055

For credit card orders, use these
toll-free numbers: 800/672-1850
(California) or 800/538-1862
(elsewhere in Continental U.S.A.).
Or phone direct: 408/727-5603.

Ordering Information

N

;:;·

APX products only. The ATARJ Program Exchange handles orders on ly for
the items described in this catalog. For
all standard ATARJ Home Computer
products, including any oftware, hardware, or documentation mentioned in
this catalog, see your local ATAIU
Computer retailer.
$10 minimum order, plus shipping
and handling charge. We'll fill orders of 10.00 or more. Please add
2.50 to your order to cover shipping
and handling.
Mail Orders. To order by mail, fill out
an order form and mail it, together
with your payment, to the ATARJ Program Exchange, P.O. Box 3705, Santa
Clara, CA 95055.
Phone Orders. For faster service,
phone in credit card orders, using our
toll-free number, 800/ 5 38- 1862 (or
800/672-1850 for calls within California). You can also call us at 40817275603. Telephone hours are Monday
through Saturday, 7 a.m . to 5 p.m. PST.
Payment by check, money order,
VISA, or MasterCard. Your payment
mu t accompany all mail orders. Enclose a check or money order, or
charge your order to your VISA or

MasterCard account. Include the 2.50
shipping and handling charge in your
payment. California residents need to
add 6.5% sales tax to the merchandise
~otal , exclusive of shipping and handling.
No C.O.D. or purchase orders. We
regret that we cannot accept orders
paid by C.O.D. or by a purchase order.
Foreign orders. At present, we can
handle orders only from the United
States. Contact your ATARJ supplier for
more information.
Delivery to P.O. Box numbers. We
normally ship your order by nited
Parcel Service ( PS). Because PS
doesn't deliver to P.O. Box numbers,
please use a street address on yo ur
order form .
Alternate shipping method. Please
indicate an alternate method of shipment if UPS doesn't deliver to your
area.
Warranty. APX products are covered
by a limited 30-day warranty against
defects in materials or workmanship.
Details of the APX warranty appear in
the user manual accompanying APX
products.

Attention, all readers!
If you want to keep on receiving the APX catalog, you must
return the order form in this issue. If you received this catalog
in the mail, peel the address label off the back cover, affix it to
the order card and check the appropriate box on the card.
(Make any necessary changes on the label.) lf you are a new
reader, fill out the blank name and address lines on the card.
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Rush Hour

Weakon

by Jim Sommers

by Mark and Susy Odendahl

by Eric Freeman

Recommended for ages 6 and up
Written in machine language

Recommended for ages 8 and up
Written in machine language

Recommended for ages 6 and up
Written in machine language

Numberland Nightwatch

Raid on Gravitron

by Kendall Brown
Recommended for ages 8 and up
Written in BASIC
Learning to factor numbers used to be a
chore - until it became a challenge! Your
m1ss10n: save umberland. Flying numbers
are sapping the kingdom 's energy. You must
trap each flying number, select its factor (a
number that can be divided into it o that the
resulting quotient is a whole number - a
factor of 30 is 6 , for example), then aim and
shoot! To factor a number completely away,
you may have to shoot factors at the number
two or three times. But don't miss! There are
five levels of play: you can battle numbers up
to six digits long! Building a high score automatically advances you to the next level. The
game requires some skill in joystick control,
and at the higher levels, some skilJ at
factoring numbers - an absorbing way to
learn!
REVIEW COMMENTS: Game format makes it
fun to practice factoring numbers, a skill that
takes time to develop.
REQUIRES: One ATARJ Joystick Controller.
Order Information
RAM Price
Media

Fireball from a Gravitronian ship can vaporize your shield, split your hull like a beer can,
and turn your crew into barbecue. Now for
the bad news: their ships outnumber yours
two to one.
Gravitronians are true cyborgs, part flesh ,
part metal, and they're out to enslave human
populations for spare parts. Their home base,
hidden in a black hole at the fringe of the universe, has been found . ow the Great
Emperor Eddie has commanded you to off
them.
RAID 0 GRA VJTRON is a space battle with
3-D effects. Locked in your antigrav shell,
eyes on your command creen, you use your
joystick to give all attack and flight orders.
Can you battle past the android fighters , navi gate the booby-trapped space-time tunnels,
seek out and destroy the remaining Gravitronian ships? o? Ever been to a Gravitronian
parts house?
REVIEW COMMENTS: The 3-D effects are
great.
REQUIRES: One ATARJ Joystick Controller.

Order No.

Cassette

16K

24.95

APX-10261

Order Information
RAM Price
Media

Diskette

16K

24.95

APX-20261

Cassette

16K

29.95

APX-10267

Diskette

24K

S29.95

APX-20267

6

Order

o.

REVIEW COMMENTS: Lots of color and
action! Quick reflexes and good timing help
get the big scores.
REQUIRES: One ATARJ Joystick Controller
per person.

WEAKON takes you to inner space, the subatomic world of protons and photons. se
your joystick to steer your craft (shrunken to
subatomic size), catch elusive weakons, and
bring them to the power generator. To survive while you search, you must dodge speeding gamma photons, clouds of ionizing radiation, and mesons that can pursue and destroy
you!
Once you 're captured several weakons, the
particle accelerator at the bottom of your
screen speeds up. Your chances of survival
become slimmer, but as your score mounts,
you earn return journeys to this dangerous
inner universe. Ten levels of difficulty keep
you from ever becoming a smug weakon
hunter. Challenge a friend with the twoplayer option!
REVIEW COMMENTS: An action arcade
shoot-em-up!
REQUIRES: One ATARJ Joystick ControlJer
per player.

Order Information
Media
RAJ'vl Price

Order No.

Media

Cassette

16K

29.95

APX- 10269

Cassette

I6K

24.95

APX-10260

Diskette

l6K

S29.95

APX-20269

Diskette

16K

24.95

APX-20260

Five o 'clock on the freeway! Anotl1er day at
the rat race is over, and now you 're racing
home. Oh, no! You 're almost out of gas, and
the only station for miles is across six lanes of
crazy traffic and a railroad track crammed
with commuter trains.
Your goal is to get your car from the shoulder
at the bottom of the screen to the gas pumps
at the top. sing your joystick, you can speed
up, slow down, change direction ... don't
stop! In each lane you dodge speeding cars
and trucks ... look out for that n·a in! lf you
crash . . . watch out for that pothole! . . . you 're done for. You get points each
time you cross a lane, stop at a gas pump, or
move up a level - there are twenty! Drive
solo, or challenge a friend! Now hit the road!

For credit card orders, use
these toll-free numbers:
800/672-1850 (California) or
800-538-1862 (elsewhere in
Continental U.S.A.). Or phone
direct: 408/727-5603.

Order Information
RAM Price

Order

o.
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National Flags

Dog Daze Deluxe

by Paul Nicholls
Recommended for ages 8 and up
Written in BASIC

by Gray Chang
Recommended for ages 8 and up
Written in machine language

Why not identify al l the O lympic teams this
year by their flags? NATIONAL FLAGS teaches
you about the countries of the world by displaying a flag on the screen, then challenging
you to gue s the nation that flies it. Clues
about the country (currency, capital, size of
population) provide an additional chance to
learn. You can choose a game tbat covers all
the world's nations or one of five specific
regions. Or you can elect and display one or
more of the 168 flags. Even if you don 't get a
perfect score, you 'll be delighted by the colors and patterns!

Media

RAM

Price

Order No.

Fire hydrants are popping up al l over the
neighborhood - become top dog by staking
your claim first! It's a full time job; other dogs
are after those fireplugs too. And crazy drivers never watch for puppies on the prowl.
Use your joystick to guide Fido to an
unclaimed hydrant, or hit the joystick button:
he'll toss his favorite bone. lf it hits the fireplug, it's claimed! There's some fancy pawwork involved! Winner is the pooch with the
most plugs. And hey, watd1 out for cars!
REVIEW COMMENTS: ice graph ics and a
one-or-rwo player opticn make this game fun
for everyone!
REQUIRES: One ATARI Joystick Controller
per player.
Order Infonnation--------Media
RAM Price
Order No.

Cassette

32K

S24.95

APX- L0 167

Cassette

l6K

S24.95

APX-10264

Diskette

40K

24.95

APX-20167

Diskette

l6K

S24.95

APX-20264

REQUIRES: ATARI BASIC Language
Cartridge.
Order Information---------

ATARI® Program Exchange
P.O. Box 3705, Santa Clara, CA 95055
Address correction requested

Bulk Rate
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